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QL Through the Tenderloin 4IJ
trv aq siJfifiS j S SrJr

1 BY CHARLES DARNTON
IHJIAHiUS iiirtuln lalU at the Kluyvesant ThPJtti las niKlit wtDAVIDlunger than I M nverwoilfd fnr lock but neatly a page nf tlie pro ¬

wis ghoii up to Mi hlluy moral views on the fllbjcct uf llimenu-
iVlllii ilnnmN iMj The iair l Win Kindly nute Vowm girls and JUIIIK-

HRo on iio the world ami ini t Its dangers ullilltl tho mission of plajA
IIc The E ft Way to remind those who treat these dangers lightly and rare
oHv licit me ilnj they will be cillcd on to pay the penalty

Ihap lint lt4 to the value of Its I NIOM wnv prate nbout the high tnoia-
iiiMeit If HIM The NIIIIIC New York that couldnt endure Mrs Wiinensli rijs-

Mx
I xvlicn It wan offered In good fullh and li ttor liitilllgenro will prob

< ll di li Ti llnleM Wny not lerniise nf tt moral le uii but tpaulC It
iuik M ihhMiKli tile Tenderloin It will be the talk of the town the tIeIra Siiiidtil nf till M n > on for the Mmple reason that It exploits the tyt ifIjlfi M Mini lives by vlitue of lif eislwt sort and tile cherklxiok of the man who
ty 1 HIM iilsn piniid In take you uroiind borati youre one of the prettiest

tliinst li i i Viiil-
Tli Spt Ynils Idea In thl Instance I q made HH dear as champagne anti In

I
hooMtm Mir lramis Klnir lo lijlng utit th Ilea Mr lielasco has foisalun the

I MPiilv p em piny Ilk Tlii lloe nf tin Hanelio nnd gone hack In the highly

and

Necla

rrlored specimens of the tribe of
gIve tht niitihnr his lOP Mr Wnltr

lit gUfn Mr lielasco inerlean-
Hiiza

II Hut tthero Xaza wan only cummin-
Firnoh singer Iiiiru Mur
dock real ttess In leisure

A study ilil-

of theatrical life Mr Walters pin
Ian the It pilnts
The Cireal White Way red It rut

of of oolor No doubt
will pulled daring nut It cinTtl-
io original aside from treat-
ment tor It merely does whit has bert

before exhibits neak pleasur1-
luving whose of luxury
stronger than moral sense 1lnefo
treated the subject pretty thor
oishly In and male spoiled
nrcttire circumstances more Inteivjt
tnt more nnd appealing
than Walter has made Iaura Mur
dock Xoth log about pretty thin
or resuiurunts tands out stroniy
except that always leans

I Uven Mr IdniKClf may almit
that Ilnero Ink doo nt in hl

J Cut he knows how write straight oar
I Frances Starr as Laura Murdock ttt footlights lIla play like hIs mei

hAS a certain hard brilliancy ad It
Interesting maInly because of unusually lifelike human charaden and be-
cause of Its direct It common speech Its weakness lies In the fact that Lauranever rouses any real sympathy To be sure she anti her devoted newspaper re
porter John talk Trent of how their love tOI cjch otlitr has
worked change their lives but tha dream of nclttuir turn to anything hut
moneygcttinK thu IdEhut of Madison Is to gIve the woman he
topes to marry the cabs the clothes the manicures aqd hairdressers she has tevn
enjoying the hands of another man

Strong meat was served M last nights audience the Stuyvesint from tIm

L
flrst The Xcw York who had supported laura for two years with
aer at a rancn MUse in Colorado when the reporter came to lay his till heart
ind empty pure at her feet In her stock company phrase she gave Drockton Ills
two weeks notice She hat survived two husbands and now die thought she

tould get along without the broker lie had his own notion about but he
greed to play fair with the reporter It Laura thould change her mind when he-

lot back to JCew he would Madison know Everything was beautifully
irranjed Laura would go back to Broadway and watt tor the reporter to make

pile-

A Delasoo bedroom Is usually an Interesting sight nnd Lauras furnished
room In New Yyrk theatrical boardinghouse was disappointment It was

hurt luck story Iii Itself Laura was living on letters from her Western reporter
letters which did not read Kncloscd please find check She was bohlnd with

1 the rent and she couldnt get job To make matters ruder for poor actress
Drockton had used his Influence with theatrical managers to keep her from
jetting a position tier prosperous friend Klh StMJIalr came around give her

little advice This Is game Laura said EWe not sentiment She
5nilly confessed that Urocklon was waiting downstairs ready to make Laura
comfortable once more

After few words and more Inrs Laura weakened Klfle went away and
tlrockton came up Ho hat played waiting game and It only remained
Jor him to dictate letter to Madison In which Laura she did not love him
ind going back Hi her old life Instead of sending the letter however Laura
burned It and then threw herself on the bed to think betore she went to dinner

The next not found her In
° an nxpcnflve hotel with Brockton The morning

paper him that Madison hail struck rich and when lAura got telegram
tie forced her to give It up and discovered that the lucky young man was coming
lo marry her The broker with an excusable show or temper then learned that
she had not sent the letter he dictated She had been lying to him all along
tint the tiered told him to go and he took himself ort with sensible
reflection What the hells the of fussing with a woman 1

Laura lied 19 Madison when he arrived and lied to him again after his suspl
Ions had teen aroused by stories his Iark How friends had him nut they
were ready to leave the place and get married when nrockton let himself In

flth his latchkey and tIm whole ugly truth came out That enough for Madl
ton Laura had deceived him and he was through with her She got revolve-
rnd declared sha would shoot herElJlr Madison doubted her courage hut called
In her colored maJd to sen that she wee acting voluntarily bolted Laura

up pistol she hal dropped only to decide that she would go to Rectors
instead of the next world This decision who made with great motion

tIn Starr with her hair dressed to make her look like Mary Oarden was not
It her best In her emotional moments but the managed the unpltasant part with
jonslderable credit to herself MissEmma Dunn covered herself with new glory and
burnt cork as the rolored maid and Laura Nelson Hall distinctly ot the town

decidedly nmiulng ns the mercenary nine Joseph Kllgour made

ts hard ns dollars hut his Hctlng was as good as gold Ha knew his man ami
played him to the last Inch 1Mward Robins as Madison furnished an excellent
tontrost William Sampson as a philosophic showman contributed a piece of
character acting that ranked with Ills amusing sketch of tho tinhorn
I Th WitchIng Hour Miss Starrs support couldnt have boon better It was
in avBnln of good acting and bad morals
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JTNOPfllB Of PRECEDING CHArTEnS

John peat trader at Flambeau on the
Tukon has an Indian wile Alluna one

VtutHul daughter Keels The girl has Jut
leturned born from a million ichool Lieut-

Burrell local mllltarr commander falls In
toY with her She reciprocates his affec-
Voa Poleon Doret Bales young French
partner secretly loves Necla farrell harm

4 With borror that Necla II a halfbreed In
iLl a tlan nunnlon a desperado whom Durrell

7 bis ordered out of Flambeau return In

1 JtOmpafl1 with a professional bad man
L timtd Stark Ko CrOCk lAo a prospector

II end told somi miles from Flsmbeau lit
tall daU and Poloon who stsrt thither with

V to stake claim telli Durrell the
lecret and persuades him to AO there with
bin by cut hoping to irrlvt on the
icene the gold In time lo Ink out
prior culms They do in and stake out

r choice In Neclai name Jfpun
time 0 li Let Ioleon Hlark and Itunnlon-
NI aeb the olr ko They hInd Ililrrell and

v Keel there ahoad of them Itunnlon i ak-
tanuUlndr ot Nrcli 1oleun threaten la kill
tlm That evening Stark toll Necla a tor-
stout hi know long ac-

oCHAPTER1 VII
1 Continued
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a deal of talk when she chose young
a

Bennett over the Qaylord man for Ben-

nett
¬

had Imen running second best from
the start and everybody thought It was
settled between her antI the other one
However they were married quietly

The tory did not Interest the Cana-
dian

¬

his mind was In too great agita-
tion

¬

to care for dead tales lila heart
burned within him too fiercely anti he
felt too great a desire to put his hands
to work As he watched Biirrell and
Itunnlon bend over the tablo looking
nt a little can of golddust that Lee
had taken front under his bunk his
eyes grew red anti bloodshot beneath
his hat brim Which one of the two
would It be he wondered

From the corner of his eye ho saw
talc rise from Lees beet where he had
stretched himself In smoke anti take
his sixshooter from his tilt then ro
move the knotted bandana front his
nock anti begin to clean the gun his
heat bowel over It earnestly his taco
In the rhadow He had ever teen ft
careful and metlicdlral man reflected
InlMtn and evidently uud not KO to
sleep with his firearm In bait condition

Nobody Imagined that Ctaylord would
CKUI trouble Stark was saying for
he didnt item to be a jealous sort Just
stupid and kind of heiwywltted hut
one night he took ndrnnjiuo of Pen
nUt abjtuca and snukcd up to thi

f t

n
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The Subway Bun Talks Street Cleaning and Made Nervous
it

By Lindsay
SfHWAY BtX poked his

TIm Into the car at Fortysecond
et and looked over the three

ur tour occupants
with caution

Is he here he
1 naked the Conduc-

tor
¬

itt I who was on
J t the platform

k I L Is who here
I asked the Conduc-

tor
¬

T hat Humnn
Elephant that Met-

ropolitan Tower In

Pants that Ma-

terialized
¬

Earthquake that Animated
Moving nthit guy you taw me lit
tlni with your last trip down 1

Why no said the Conductor when
i you left the train nnd by the way you
ought to have got arrested for climbing
through the car window that way he
rode on down to the Bridge lie laughed
all the way down What was the joke

I was said the Subway Dun rue-

fully
¬

Laughs does he7 I sposel
Hes the kind that would laugh If he
saw an lnnnr nt plump blueeyed tot
rail under a steam roller

I accumulate him nt One Hundred
and Thirtyfifth street lie eases him
oelf In through the door and stacks him
elf In a corner lie looks tired and his

legs are wet up to tho knees I say to
myself Heres a good guy to get next
to lie frames up to mo Ilka the head
bouncer In one of these dance halls up
here or the head barkeep This Is about

iMYY YYYYYYYYVYVVV-

house The storyteller paused and
Necla who wns under spell of his

recital urged him on
Ves yes What happened then 1 an-

on But Stark stared gloomily at his
hands nail hell his for A full

the tale appearing to have
awakened more than a fleeting Interest-
In him

It was one of the worst killings that
ever happened those parts he con-

tinued

¬

Bennett came back to find his
wife murdered antI the kit gone

Oh said tho girl In a shocked
voice

Yes there was deuce of a time
The town rose up In a body and we
you sec I happened to bo there wo fol-

lowed

¬

man for weeks We trailed
him aol the kid ci ear over Into the No

vmln desert where we lost them
Poor man
Poor man The story teller raised

his pyei and laughed sInisterly 1 dont
see where that In

And never caught him
No Not yet
lip 114 of thlrt In the desert may-

be

¬

IIP antI the little one
Thslfl wliit we thought at the time

but I dont belIeve It now
how soT

Well Ive crossed his trill sine
then No Gaylord Is alive todiy and
10 U Abe Blrl Horns Ibis well men

t
I the time such a one goes home for the
nlhtl In the morning With my un-

fortunate propensity for attracting peo-

pie to pick on me III public and to resent
my humanitarian Inquiries I need all
the big husky I can get Bo I
snuggle right up to him and say

Hows business Bill
Pretty bail night tonight says he

This snow Is making a lot of trouble
Hes trying to remember where he met
me before but naturally not having
done so he cant

Vow the one best bet In standing In

with a sporting man like a barkeep or
a dance hall bouncer or John
Kelly or anybody like that Is to knock
the McClellan administration So

You bet the snow Is making
say I And you bet your tootsle
wootsles It will make more trouble be ¬

fore Its gone Business In this town Is

i

name the the purest
now spoken

Boston The not to of wealth
and culture hut the classes tlm toilers and persons-
In not say that this

this can over New
the twang

burr that
sections middle West this

more The actor who to
will however find the

by no

H

the

the

the

you

I
Tolce gave out and he

at the
the little girl

said was name
Stark speak but the word

was never for came
roar that Leos candle

to leap and flicker and the air
the to the occupants like

blow Instantly there was contusion
and each man sprang his feet crying
out for the noise had come
with utter

God Ive killed him cried Onlo
and with one cleared half the
room Stark while hli
revolver lay on the floor he hail
been fitting

Is It exclaimed hut
was no need ask for powder
vis beginning to till Hie room

and the traders face gave It
was whiter than that of his
who crouched fearfully Against the
wall anti shook like a nun with
alIt nut stood unhurt and more
composed than any

from his li lied
relapsed Into his
hail one momentary Hash of

anti anger but It illecl straight-
way for no mnn could liMo beheld the

and not contrition Ills con-
dition was pitiable anti the

stan overcome Dot
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EXACTLV 7WEHT-
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LONGBOAT

i

Is

Denison

M-
YYXXES

ALREADY

going to be until
Providence sends warm weather to melt
It oft What show has New York got In
a snow storm chance has It got7
If we had a Cleaning Depart-
ment

¬

It bo different Dot what
have we A for re ¬

tired rahrah boys Now I ask you It
that aint all It Is1

They take fathead stIr off of
Princeton football tenth and he takes
another one off the Yale football team
and neither one of them be ac
ccrptel as a motorman on Broadway
Neither one of was ever souWi of
City Hall or north
or stayed after at

Im graduate of Amherst myself
but wasnt on to my sporting
friend That my play

Football players say getting
some heated up with my own eloquence

Bostons English the Best-
By Otis Skinner-

I
l-

iOF
were to city of these United where

English Is I should unhesitatingly pronounce In favor of
clarity of speech there Is confined people

extends to working
all stations of life do excellence In articulation

and admirable pronunciation be all England Corruption
of speech begins not many miles from Boston and distressing nasal Is

difficult to escape In Philadelphia a peculiar Is distinctly provincial
prevails From Plttsburg to other of the burr assumes

or less exasperating forms or actress happens be
born In IMttsburg or St Louis that native provincialisms
are means

LoveandGoldHunting Bv Rex Beach i
Intbe Frozen Klondike Author of The Spoilers 4
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when It was eeen that no harm had been
done the others strove to make light of
the accident

Get together all of youl Its nothing-
to be excited over said Stark

How did It Itunnlon fin-

ally
¬

asked Gale who unit sunk limply
upon the edge of the bunk but when
the old man undertook to answer his
words were unintelligible and ho

i shook his head helplessly
Stark laid his finger on the hole

I that tho bullet hat bored In the log
I close to when he was Hitting and
laughed

Never mind old man It mitied me-

i by six Inches You know there never
was n bullet that could kill me Im-

i sixshooter proof
Whad I tell you r triumphantly

ejaculated Ife hi one eye
upon the lieutenant You lit U glu Ltt

at me didnt you7
Im beginning to believe It my-

self
¬

declared the soldier
Its a cinch Lull Stark positively

Do ret of all In the cabin hall sold
nothing Seated aprt frm the other
he hat seen the affair front a dtstanro
as It were anti nnw steppid to the bed
to lay his hand on I Mes shoulder

hate up John Sacre bleu Your
fare look luk flour Conic outside in
get IIT air

It will da you good father urged

tl

What do they know about work Why I

any a teller like you or me could mahe
circles around them with one hand tied
belling his back Why I tell you what
Ill undertake to do I aay and Im
not In the best of condition at that Ill
go downtown and pull that man Ed
warJsa nose and box his ears and turn
him over my knee and spank him In-

significant
¬

llttlo shrimp Just because
hes a little bgger than the rest of the
holloivchested ribbon clerks that lia
went to school with down there In
Jersey thev trot to calling him 1Jg Dill
Dig fiff Honest I think I wilt tako a
run Into his office tomorrow and Just
tell him what the real representative
citizen of this town think of him to
get It off my chest And It he resents It
Ill paste lilt face against the wall

All this time this largq person sits
there lotting at me with a face like a
side of beef the way one of those big
husk dance hall bouncers wilt when
they are listening to a really educated
conversation JJy this I take It that I
have made good So I mike the next
step toward in

My business Is over In Brooklyn
but Im mostly over tiers on the Subway
late at nights I say The conductor
wilt always tell you Im on a train If
you ask him If hes got the Subway
Hun aboard Now I like you and Id
like to drop In some night arid hwy you
a drink Whats your name and where-
Is your buMneHs-

My name says he grinning like a
Illlllken a utile hkh Is Will
mutt II Idwarils and my business Is
cleaning the rtrtMs

Thate when I opened the window at
Fortysecond street and backed out of
It Also why

t 4H
c

tt40M M

happen

turning

alliance

Necla
The trader silently rose picked up his

hat and shambled out Into the night
behind the Frenchman

The old man takes It hard saul
Lee shaking his head and liurroll re-

marked
Ive icon things like that In army

quarters and the fellow who accident-
ally

¬

discharges his gun Invariably gets
a greater shock than his companion

I cnl It d careless begging your
pardon Miss Veda sail Itunnlon-

Pnleon led his friend down the trail
I tot half a mile without speakIng till

Gale htd regained a grip of himself
and muttered finally

I never did stint n thing before Io ¬

leon never 11 all my life
The jouni man turned squarely anti

tired him the starlight Illumining their
face4 dimly

Why call Dnret
Why echoed Utile with a star

Well bernuse Im careful I suppose
Why Insisted the Kienohman
I 11 What do you mean
Iont lO Wit Hi Jon Im happen

to ln with you umlirniMf my lint
wln > till turn ratio for see if anylxulI-

dDkltl
Yini aw1
Ye
I thought your were asleep said

Gale
To lie Continued I

t
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OST great moo have had noble
mothers Many who have at-

tained
¬

lr cndiirlpK distinction
lime been llin soon of weak
dlysululo awl obdurate fath-

ers
¬

Very rarely mayo famous men sprung
from motheis nf a low grade Tho itory
of Cornelia daughter of Sclplo wife of
Tlbfrlm the elder anti mother of the
Gracchi Is trio of the luminous pages-
of history

True Tiberius tlm younger and Calus
had a remarkable tat her but dying
when they were young he left his sorts
to the mothers cure

Sho declined tho hand and crown of
King Ptolemy that she might devote
her undivided Mention to her sons

Orent was her reward
The Iraochl were the noblest Homam

of their thai
It tens fu wiofier influence hut

moulded tluir Idcali-
Thu mother of Confucius wits a

woman of tare it and spiritual
worth The grer philosopher con-
stantly sought lieu omptnlonshlp and
counsol After her dentin he never went
on a Journey without first visiting her
grave

i Her memory was the star of his des-
tiny

¬

Wo forget that oil great men have
once been LoLls

It Is dlincult to picture Alexander
who conquer the world as a ted
illlntr Infant at his mother knee

Yd the surly influences have teen
the rarncntonfs of the pforj of these
Ireal sien

Tho father of Savonarola was an In-

digent
¬

prolllgate
It was from his rrother that he re-

ceived
¬

his cubllmo courage and heir
i

= j t
teachings were the basis of his close 10

1

actor
Cromwells father tiled predicting that

Oliver would turn out a goodfor
naught N

But Cromwell haul a mother who was
his Inspiration and a wIfe to whose In-

fltietiro ho was greatly Indebted
iSusanna Wesley vns the real founder-

of Methodism
She was her sons constant fenI

daunt

Wesleys love for her was the under-
current

¬
i

of his career
Hu repeatedly credited her with inali

Inn him nil that he wus
Pope a cynic pnI age Mtterti

his ro ontmen I In lila cynl j
chute was II to Ms mother
and owed n ti restraining In
fluenco

It wae to his toothier says Math-
ews

i1

a woman of great energy and
rare acronipllshments that Uulwer
was Imkhttd for the formation and
guidance of his literary tastes J fThe mother love and ambttop4
paved the tcav for the tons tucceti-

Hlclinrd Cobden was early separated
from his home and tent by cruel fate
to an English boarding ichool

It wAi however the heartache ofthat separation front his mother thatlargely lnluer d his life and developed
sympathies

To Cobdent ijmpatMes for human-
ity the world is forever indebted

When ho was nine years old Lincolns
mother died but years afterward ho
dvulaicd All that I urn and all that
I hope to be I owe to my mother

As the twig Is bent the tree Is In ¬

clined-
To the early environment of the

hearthstone to the aspirations of noble-
women to the devotion of worthy
mothers
muteun

the world owes Its greatest 1 t

i My Cycle of Readings i
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By Count Tolstoy I

I 1

Translated by Herman Bernstein
0cnUHt l br the Pets IuolUSJn Compaoj I HYOlk leoa-

OoprrUbteU bjr llirmaa uirustila
Tine Italicized paragraphs are Count Tolitoi old

ri

itfriat teal comments on subject
n njtww n n I

Enlightenment
enlightened non it ht who knows his designa-
tion

sAN In life and who endeavor to fulfil It at Jar I

at possible JAN

A
LEARNED non ii he who knows a great deal out

J 20
of books an educated man Is he who lies mas-

tered f7the sciences and manners in vogue during A

Ms time an enlightened man is he who understands the meaning of his Iife7-

llB
funw

onlv explanation of the senseless life which the people of our timeT are leading it to be found in the fact that the younger generations arc
taught innumerable most difficult subjects about the state of the

heavenly bodies about the condition of the earth for million of years about
the origin of organisms and so forth But they are not tonight one thtnn
the only thing necessary that is the significance of human life what ic-
wltett people of ancient times have thought and how they have solved thtat
question Not only are the younger generations not instructed in this but
instead they are taught under the name of reliyioui training the most ab-
surd nonsense in which neither the teachers nor the pupils believe In-
stead of rocks inflated airbladder are placed under the structure of out
life lloio can the structure help tumbling down r

s v >
3llE most ordinary phenomenon of our time is that we see people whoT consider themselves learned educated and enlightened walk in the
J

densest and most fetid ignorance they are not only ignorant of the
meaning of their life but are proud of this ignorance and on the contrary
it II a no less ordinary matter to find among the uneducated and illIterate
people who know nothing at all about chemistry about the parallaxes and
the nature of radium people who are truly enlightened knowing the mean
fog of their life and who are not proud of it but who only pity those so
called enlightened people who make their ignorance indestructible by their t
boundless selfassurance

I

T JIB only thing neoeisary in learning is the knowledge of what it real
kindness This knowledge is accessible to all

4
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